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▪ Industry leader in helping clients mitigate and 

respond to risk.

▪ Provide clients with the highest value 

intelligence and insight to drive confident 

decision-making that protects their 

companies, assets and people.

▪ Our experts include:

» Former prosecutors

» Former law enforcement personnel

» Forensic accountants 

» Intelligence analysts

» Cyber security professionals

» Corporate governance experts

» Regulatory specialists

» Litigation consultants

solutions 

span:

Investigations

Due Diligence

Compliance

Cyber

Security

Security Risk 

Management

▪ Over 40 years of experience

▪ More than 50 offices across 30 countries

▪ Over 2,000 employees

Overview
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Global Presence
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Cyber Security
» Threat Assessments & Endpoint Monitoring

» Information Assurance & IT Security Compliance

» Network Security & Data Breach Response

Security Risk Management
» Vulnerability & Security Assessment

» Executive Protection & Threat Management

» Security Audit, Design & Engineering

» Business Continuity, Resilience & Crisis Management Planning

Solutions

Investigations & Disputes
» Litigation & Dispute Advisory

» Fraud & Financial Investigations

» Cyber Investigations

» Transaction & Investment Decision Advisory

Compliance
» Red Flag Screening 

» Anti-Money Laundering & Anti-Bribery Compliance

» Third Party & Vendor Screening
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Investigations & Disputes
▪ The experienced investigative teams at Kroll establish the facts to determine what 

happened, identify wrong-doers, curtail or recover losses, and help re-establish trust 

with stakeholders. 

▪ Our breadth of global fact-finding resources provide a range of expert approaches, 

encompassing forensic accounting, cyber investigation, research, and investigative 

tools and methodologies. 

▪ Kroll provides clients with the intelligence they need to make informed decisions 

about the companies and people with whom they do business. 

▪ Litigation & Dispute Advisory

▪ Fraud & Financial Investigations

▪ Cyber Investigations

▪ Transaction & Investment Decision Advisory
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▪ We help financial, investment, legal and compliance officers find and interpret complex 

information and develop comprehensive compliance programs.

▪ Red Flag Screening 

▪ Anti-Money Laundering & Anti-Bribery Compliance

▪ Third Party & Vendor Screening

Compliance
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▪ Clients turn to Kroll for assistance protecting the networks and data vital to their 

business or organization. 

▪ We help clients identify and manage risks related to the use, transmission, storage 

and disposal of information. We protect networks, computers, programs and data 

from attack, damage or unauthorized access. In the event of an intrusion or data 

breach, we provide incident response and remediation solutions that extend to the 

consumer level in cases of personal information exposure.

▪ Threat Assessments & Endpoint Monitoring

▪ Information Assurance & IT Security Compliance

▪ Network Security & Data Breach Response

Cyber Security
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▪ Kroll addresses security and operational risk issues by employing a holistic 

approach, encompassing all aspects of a client’s operations. We mitigate threats 

to employees, infrastructure and assets. 

▪ Our experts identify gaps, recommend design improvements, and establish 

training programs and procedures that help clients reduce their exposure to 

threats and respond in the event of a crisis.

▪ Vulnerability & Security Assessment

▪ Executive Protection & Threat Management

▪ Security Audit, Design & Engineering

▪ Business Continuity, Resilience & Crisis Management Planning

Security Risk Management
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Jerry Hurley my best friends dad the reason I became a cop



April 18th,1987

Best Day of My Life

Not Big Brother

Top of My Class



First Dance

First Kiss

April 18th,1993



Menino and his driver play cops & robbers - for real.

Article from: The Boston Herald | March 15, 1997 | Ford, Beverly; Mulvihill, Maggie |Copyright

Mayor Thomas Menino became a traffic cop yesterday during a routine drive to the office when his fearless 

driver jumped from their car to help capture a suspected carjacker gone amok.

"It was a traffic jam and I had to do something. I didn't want people to be late for work," Menino said 

yesterday.

Detective Daniel Linskey, who drives for Menino, was en route to City Hall with the mayor when he spotted an 

attempted carjacking in progress and quickly went into action.

"We saw a man covered in blood stopping vehicles and attempting to break into vehicles," said Linskey. "He 

was sort of out of it. He thought people were following him and hiding behind trees. …

That Guy



HUB POLICE SEIZE $26 MILLION IN COCAINE

Article from: The Boston Globe (Boston, MA) | November 8, 2002 | DOUGLAS BELKIN | Copyright

inShare

In one of the largest drug busts in the city this year, Boston police raided a Roxbury home yesterday and 

seized 13 kilograms of cocaine.

With a photograph of a man wanted for murder in his hand and a search warrant in his pocket, Sergeant 

Detective Daniel Linskey knocked on the front door of a first-floor apartment on Brookledge Street in Grove 

Hall shortly before noon, and asked 54-year-old Robert Lee if he had seen the suspect.

Lee said he hadn't and wished the officers luck in their search. Then, Linskey said he pulled out the search 

warrant and entered the house with several officers. The cocaine, some of it already cooked into crack, was in 

Lee's bedroom, in a file cabinet and a hidden drawer of a nightstand, Linskey said at a news conference last 

night. …

That Guy



Menino has brush with gun violence Michele McPheeBoston Herald Police Bureau Chief

Wednesday, August 23, 2006 - Updated: 02:03 AM EST

Mayor Thomas M. Menino came within feet of an armed thug and heard cops yell the chilling words “He’s got a gun!” 

during a walking tour of Dorchester Monday evening, learning firsthand the fright many of his constituents suffer in a 

city plagued daily by gunplay.“I saw this guy running past me in a black shirt. All the sudden, the police who were with 

me were running and chasing this individual,” Menino said yesterday.

“This guy was brazen as hell,” a calm and cool Menino told the Herald. “I don’t know that this individual knew that the 

mayor was in the area, that there would be so many cops chasing him, but how brazen can you be?”Menino, along 

with acting Boston Police Commissioner Al Goslin, top BPD brass and City Hall aides, were meeting with residents of 

the Bowdoin/Geneva area, a known hotspot for shootings, about 7 p.m.The suspect, Adelino Monteiro, 19, ran past 

them with his hand pressed into his right hip, allegedly trying to hold his gun steady as he darted from the cops.after 

a foot chase down Draper Street, Monteiro allegedly pulled out a Colt .45 and held it up in “the area of his right ear, 

pointing skyward,” according to a BPD report. Menino was about 10 feet from the loaded firearm when cops 

surrounded and corralled Monteiro in a yard, aides said.

Monteiro then allegedly hurled the weapon to the ground and threw himself over a fence, with Deputy Superintendent 

Dan Linskey - the BPD’s second-in-command - right behind him. Linsky injured his right shoulder while arresting 

Monteiro and came to work yesterday wearing a sling.

That Guy



Yes I said Gorilla

A Real Gorilla



April 18th,1987

Best Day of My Life

Not Big Brother

Top of My Class



April 15th 1996 4hr 10 mins



Murder Scene of Jane Doe



360 view of Victim



She’s Doing Fine I Did It

Urban Shield Train The Way You Fight Fight The Way You 

Train





9:00am Start



OCT 28 1991



The Route













Stop the Marathon





The Richard Family





White Hat



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HqaGJ50Cz7o
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HqaGJ50Cz7o


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xIJSw3Mhyd8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xIJSw3Mhyd8


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Two_suspects_wanted_by_the_FBI_for_the_bombing.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Two_suspects_wanted_by_the_FBI_for_the_bombing.jpg


Black Hat





















































Shut It Down

























The Richards



Lessons learned

Training to be “IT”      Bad Info

Communications Access Control

Tourniquets               Can’t Do It Alone

Think Solutions Not Procedures

Train to fight              Logistics             

Self Deployment Swarm Intelligence



Did I Mention Bad Info
A harrowing incident during the Watertown lockdown ...

http://www.bostonglobe.com/opinion/2013/06/28/podium-lockdown/kc02HXhjdWJNoiRxRn6IYO/story.html


CIS DEBREIEF

• They wont seek help

• You need help

• It’s a Marathon not a sprint

• Write the best plans throw them away

• Evil geniuses

.  Tactical loitering 



Boston Strong


